Report of activities done under EBSB (April. 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) - Govt. Science College, Sikar

2. E-mail Id - skgcsikar@gmail.com

3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) - Pushpa Mourya

4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) - 9694014125

5. Name of club coordinator (Student) - Nikhil Githala

6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) - 9024413220

7. Activity -1:

   (A) Name of Activity: - EBSB Club is organised.

   (B) Date: - 05-4-2020

   (C) Brief Description of Activity (in English): - 20 students. Nikhil Githala is elected as a Club Coordinator. Pledges on Swachata are to be given by the Principal of the Institute and promote to stitch masks.

   (D) Selected Photos (maximum 2 photos per activity)
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Activity-2:

(A) Name of Activity: Distribution of masks
(B) Date: 10-05-2020
(C) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Distribution of masks
(D) Selected Photos (maximum 2 Photos per activity)
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Activity-3:

(A) Name of Activity:-Social work
(B) Date:-25-05-2020
(C) Brief Description of Activity(in English):-Pyramids formation for birds under social work.
(D) Selected Photos(maximum 2 Photos per activity)